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The .;onfijurstion ^ontrof 3oard Directive (CCBD) entitled Orbiter/ 	 -
Fayload Interface c.o unications (Attachment 1) greatly increases
the capabilitv , of the Orbiter to communicate with a wide variety
of projected zhuttle payloads. however, rather than being derived
from individual payload ca.i:unication requirements, the CCBD appears
to be based on an operational philosophy that requires the Orbiter
to duplicate or augment the Ground Network/Payload communication
Links. This philosophy is not substantiated by the Space Shuttle
Program Requirements Doc=ent, Level I, Rev. ho. 6 (Attachment 2).
Orbiter capabilities with the implementation of the CCDD should
be reviewed and compared with the Level I Program Requirements
Document, any differences reconciled, and interface characteristics
defined.
With or without the CCBD, many incompatibilities between Orbiter
capabilities and projected payload characteristics appear to
-,W;
exist, as indicated by the entries accompanied by asterisks in
TableF 2 and 3. Interfaces between Shuttle and payloads should be
reviewed jointly by JSC and cognizant representatives of the
"payload community" and any incompatibilities eliminated.
2. Introduction
In response to a Program Office request, a study of the Orbiter/
Payload data and cocamunications interface impact resulting from






The study was initiated with the objective of providing an independent
assessment of the necessity of the changes proposed in the RECP.
The CL;M implementing portions of the UE P is contained in Attachment 1
and has been used as the basis for this study.-
3. Orbiter/Payload .ormunicltion raseline
Table 1 presents a -wary of the Orbiter/Payload interface require-
ments delineated in the ,;;:M vs. the baseline requirements. A pre-
liminary attempt at ir.plementing the , LM requirements into the
affected Orbiter hardware design at the signal flow level has been
performed by JSC and support personnel and is shown in Figures 1 and 2.
4. Payload Comunication Requirements
A. Basis for Requirements in
In an attempt to identify which specific payloads generated the
individual requirements reflected in Attachment 1, personnel at JSC,
MSFC, GSFO, JPL, and Langley were contacted. It was not possible
to assign specific requested changes to particular payloads or groups
of payloads; rather, it was universally stated that the requirements
given in Attachment 1 were generated from consultations among re-
preventatives of the payload community and that they reflect the
minimum requirements governing, payload design [. e., they represent
the Network (STDN, DZN, and SCF) Communication Standards and Tracking
Data Relay Satellite System (TRRSS) User I sGuide Requirements] .
It was considered necessary that the Orbiter implement the dame




conveyance and limited in-orbit checkout fupport vehicle.
1.2-DII-H0103-001
PaZe 4
Orbiter-to-Payload comi:unications could be accomplished in the same
manner as 'Payload-to-Ground couz.unicatiors. Specific, detailed,
documented payload requirements necessitating augmentation of the
Ground/Payload link: with a Ground/Orbiter/Fayload or Orbiter/Payload
Link were not available. several E;eneralized reasons for this
capability such as crew safety, increased commiunication coverage,
and payload checkout by the Orbiter were mentioned by representatives
of the "payload community."
Space Zhuttle Traffic 2iodel T:4 X-64751 Rev. 2 (Reference 7) shows
a total of 986 payloads, distributed as follows:
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The sortie and DOD payloads account for a minor portion of the overall
requirements represented by the CC3D. The automated (detached) payloads
(total, 346) account for the greater part of the changes - particularly
the ones with greatest overall Program cost impact [selectable modulation/
RF configurations (part 1 of CiBD), many new command and bit rates
(parts 2 and 4), and pre-launch payload direct FLF link (part 6] .
All of this group except part 6 imply operational use of the Orbiter




B. Payloads ^orm,.and Teler.:etry Requirerents
Table& 2 and 3 shcw payload require:ents extracted from rwF.. Level A
Data docu.:.ents Sus:aarized ;:aea Payload Dercrirtions (Preliminary)
for Automated (Detached) and :sortie (Attached) Payloads (References
3 and 4, respectively). No comparable • descrilUtions could be
located for DOD payloads. ForeiZn Automated payloads are included
in the Level A Auto.::ated 'Payload Data document, but foreign
Sortie payloads are not in the companion Level A Sortie Payloads
document; the latter are in a separate European Space Research
Organization (ESRO) Space Shuttle Fayload Description (SSPD) document
which was not available for this study. however, the author of
the Automated Payloads Level A document stated that the foreign
Sortie Payload communication requirements are very similar to
those given in the Sortie Payload9 Level A Data document.
As shown by Tables 1 and 2, many hit rates required for payload.
commands and telemetry, according to the MSFC Level A Payload
Data documents (reference 3 and 4), are not available in either
the current baseline Orbiter TIC system or in the new baseline
as it will exist with the implementation of Attachment 1. Also,
in those cases where a wide-band communications link is implied,




S. Space Shuttle Frorram . Requirements
The Soace Shuttle Pro:-ram Fequirer..ents Docurent, Rev. No. 6
	
z
(Attachment 2) was uzed to assess the operational requirements
levied on the Orbiter by NASA C11F. Pertinent sections or parts
of sections are repoduced here for the convenience of the reader
(underlining by author of this study).
3.0 OFERATIOUL RE,,.UInEt.Z,,TS
3.1 General. The pace Shuttle System shall be designed to
accompl."
,
,fh a wide variety of missions. The Ehuttle System
weight earryinb capability into circular orbit shall be
based on the performance required to execute mission 3A.
The equivalent maximum performance is shown in figures
3.1 and 3.2 for the range of inclinations and altitudes
indicated. The payload capability curves assume a simple
deployment mission with no rendezvous, 22 fps (6.9 m/sec)
OMS Reserves ., 4,500 lbs. (2.041 kg) of R,;S propellant,
and direct deorbit. (Reentry performance restrictions
are addressed in Far 2.4. Detailed Shuttle System per-
formance questions should be addressed to the JEC Shuttle
Program Office).
Space Shuttle missions will involve direct delivery
of payloads to specified low Earth orbits; placement of
payloads and transfer stages in parking orbits for sub-
sequent transfer to other orbits; rendezvous and station







return of payloads to Earth from a specified orbit;
and provisions for routine and special support to space
activities such as sortie missiohs, rescue, repair, main-
tenance.  servicir,6, assembly, disassembly and'docking.
4.0 OF UTERIE ;11L D II.T'e,
	
hE<UlitiE%M-.'TS
4.1 Payload Definition. Payloads referred to throughout this
document are construed as the collective grouping of space
hardware items such as: Spacelab, experiments, research
equipment, satellites, support modules, adapters and
fueled tra_.sfer stages or equipment, into appropriate
composite flight packages. For definition of Shuttle/
	 F
Orbiter payload accommodations, refer to Space Shuttle
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System Payload Accommodations Document. In the interest
of maintaining mirdmum interface. (clean interface philos-
ophy), payload desir,ns should, where possible be self-
sufficient systems, capable of checkout before installation
in the Orbiter and adaptable to standardized interfac, con-
cepts jointly developed between payloads and Space Shuttle.
4.2 aeckout. Payload performance testing and payload system
checkout will be required prior to installation. Fayload
checkout while on the launch pad will be minirized and
physical access to the payload will be limited. On-orbit
status checks of the Rayioad will be provided via the
Orbiter prior to release and/o.- retrieval.
1.2-1,:­X103-001
FaL:e 8
4.3 Data	 The Crbiter shall provide standard
displays and controls for monitorinC the safety status
of the payload. T'&-&e payload shall provide to the Orbiter,
at t:.e interface, such infom-ation concern the status
or condition of the payload as is necessary t no i sure
safe vehicle operation. Digital, discrete, and analog
signals shall be conditioned by the payload and supplied
to the Orbiter 'Iehicle. Such equipment and capability.
shall be chargeable to the payload. Payload unique
control and display acco:.modation with the Orbiter cabin
shall be chargeable to the payload. A r'.ini-um standard
interface shall be ,.rovided to excham7e dat: for safety
and payload status checks, and vehicle and crerational'
parameters, such as navir,ation, guidance and control.
Additional support tray be feasible during certain
otderational modes .
4.4 Payload Zommunication. The Orbiter shall provide direct
and rela-. telemetr-y . cormand, and two-wa y voice cap-
ability with attached ;payloads and with released rayloads.
The Orbiter shall be capable of receiving and displavinp
limited payload data including video information and the
P.F downlink shall provide for relay of these li.:.ited payload
data to the rround for both attached payloads and for re-
leased pav loads .
0 GVVAZ,P,gGE
R QUALI7y
} a Ee 9
6. ^.'onc1u:.icn: and =ecc.=crid?tic:a
two documented evidence could be found to indicate that the
operational c=Yabilities Provided oy the ^,0.:D were derived directly
frcc: the require=ents of individual payloads. Rather, it appears
that they were drawn from around network and TD'r.:,S capabilities.
The :u_:D therefore appears to be based on an operational philosophy
that implies operational use of the Orbiter as an extension of
the STDN ' CF, and TDRSS, rather than as a delivery/retrieval
conveyance and limi ted in-orbit checkout support vehicle. This
premise is not substantiated by the Level I Space Shuttle Fro=-rr.;..
Requirements Doc=ent, P.ev. ::o. 6, which requires a mini-um standard
interface. The need for Orbiter-in-the-loop Ground/Paylcad
cc.rv.Turications should be investigated. Perhaps the Orbiter could
perform l imi ted payload checkout via hardline prior to payload
deployment and control could be shifted to direct Ground/Fayload
RF link or relay via TDRS. Generalized payload requireWents
cited to justify the C.:M relative to crew safety,unbroken communications
during deployment, and comuni.cations contact tiwe should be
substantiated and documented on an individual payload basis.
If it is considered mandatory to implement the CC8D, alternative
methods of achievinC the FcF and modulation capabilities should
be investigated - for example, mission-specific confirm:ration
employirk; "pluZ-in" nodules for different U channels and modulation





Page 10 M_ ^
associated with Orbiter/Fayload interface requirements, and
facilitate the incorporation of advances in technoloLy during
the life of the F roLr,^n .
2Iany apparent inccmpatibil ties remain to be eliminated. For
example, ran, command and telemetr-f bit rates reflected in
Reference 3 and 4 (surzarized in Tables 2 and 3) are not in-
cluded in the current baseline, nor are they accounted for in
the .; M. Also, there are several references to X-3and RF for
automated payloads.
The interface should be reviewed jointly by JSC and cognizant
representatives of the "payload community' and any incompatibilities
eliminated to avoid possible "s.Lrprises" later.
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i ^j ^ITTH -35TM.
Tx:
,
.2C,; S t3 ._110 Xliz (739 CH)
115.1^KHz INC' :^:TS
Fx: 220 0 do 2290 lMHz (721 CH)
125 KHz I?:CRE:•^'TS
j P/L WITH TDP.SS MULTIPIZ ACCESS
Tx: 20 2.59375 or 2106.40625 MHz
Rx: 2272.5	 or 2287.5 MHz	 ^-
P/L KITH DP3P SPACE 1127.XR, K
TX: 2110.243050 to 2119.792430 MHz
	 (29 CH)	 '-
l 341,049 Hz INCF.Erf"MTS
RX: 2290.1 p 51P,5 to • 2299.-014815 MH7, (27 Cii)
370,370 Hz . INCR 1^ ::TS
P/L 'W'ITH CRBIT'?/TDRSS




P/L WITH ALi FORCE SGLS
TX i SAID





FO:. PAYL ►7 I::T`.: ACS
CO-TNT 	 LI':3	 ?JE,,J CCBD
SLITI ;	 CAPABILITIES
?:A30A	 I	 NASA
Tx: 2C.-'%1'l,5 to 2115.614 :•biz (20 CH)
4.60L Iliz INCFw: W":T3
:A	 2202.` to 2297.5 I-Lt:z (20 CH)
5.0 :Tz• INCR::SENT.
DOD
TX: 1763.721 to 1839.795 MF.z (20 CH)
4.004 MHz I?;CiiM-0,"TS
RX : 2202.5 to 2297.5 ?+biz (20 CH)
4.0 Miz I!;C RE.:ITS

















Tx: FSK/AM Tones (65, 76 9 95 KHz)/PM






Tx: PC. PSK FM
S/C: 30 KHz and/or 70 KHz
Rx: PCM/P24/P:4
S/C: 480 64, 128, 192, 256, 384
576, 768, 1024, 1600 Utz
PA WITH TD?5S MMTIFLE ACCESS
Tx & Rx: PCt• PRN PSK
SPREAD SPrV:TRUM
PIL WITH D--P SPACE	 rMPK
Tx: • PC PSK ?24
S/C: ANY EXISTING DSN UFLINK S/C
Rx: PCM/PSK/F:4
S/C: ANY EXISTING DSK DOWNLINK S/C
Pa WITH ORBITER TDRSS
Tx: TD PSK
8 KBPS COMMAND OR 8 KBPS CO!• WM
PLUS 32 KBPS A-MOD VOICE
Rx: TDM/PSK
16 KBPS DATA OR 16 KBPS DATA
PLUS 32 KBPS O-Y.OD VOICE
DOD
PA WITH AIR FORCE SCIS
Tx: ON-OFF KEYED, AM TWES(65, 76, 95KHz)/PM
Rx: PCM/PSK/F,4 (Data on 1.024 MHz S/C)
and PCM/PSK/FM orf IRIG-FlVFM)/F:K (Data on 1.7 MHz S/C)
TABLE 1 (Continued)
ORBITER/
PAZIOP.D C11- AND BIT RATES










NASA:	 DETACHED & ATTACHED
1,2,498,16,32,649128
256,512 and 1000 BPS
















NASA: 8 THROUGH 128 BPS INCLUSIVE
IN 1-BPS INCRE?WTS; AND
1,2,4 and 8 KBPS
NOTE: (JPL INDII:A ES THAT THE 1-BPS i
INC REMELT WILL BE CHANGED TO
2-BPS INC T'altr iS)
i
DOD: 250 BPS 500 BPS, and 1,2,4
I	 8 aND lb KBPS
ORBITER/
PAYLOAD CDH0WJD HARDLINE INTERFACE
1
CURRENT BASELINE	 ADDED CCBD
CAPABILITILSS	 CAPABILITIES
NASA: HI-O-L DATA LINE	 NASA: NRZ-L DATA LINE, CLOCK LINE, AND
	
P/L ENAiiT E LINE	 l
DOD: FSK/A.!1 TLMARY SIGNAL AT A 2 K BAUD

















NASA: Bi-O-L 	 NASA:
	 NRZ-L PLUS CLOCKI
DOD: NF.Z-L PLUS CLOCK
	 DOD:	 SAME
(CLEAR OR SECURE)
NOTE: DELETE THE, REQ T FOR ORBITER
_
	
	 TO RECEIVE MAJOR AND MINOR FRAi4E
SYNC INPUTS.
ORBITER/
PAYLOAD DIRECT RF LINK - PRELAUNCH
CURRENT BASELINE	 ADDED CCBD
CAPABILITIES	 CAPABILITIES
NONE	 1) DIRECT RF COMM (TX & RX BETWEEN
PA's IN THE ORBITER PA BAY
(DOORS OP12. OR CLOSED) & P/L l s
GSE DURING PRELAUNCH.	 F
1
2) RF RADIATION INSIDE THE BAY WILL NOT
BE DETRIMENTAL TO OTHER SYSTEMS,	 1
SUBSYSTEMS, OR PA	 I
3) S-BAND LINK VIA THE P/L l s ANT.
NOTE: THE LIPx•SHALL NOT REQUIRE
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1.	 Selectable lodulation; R Con: i•,-urations:
a. Provide additional modulation/RF frequency ca pabilities to
accommodate each of the five classes of payloads defined below. Carrier
and subcarrier fre q uencies, and modulation schemes, as defined below,
Will be selectable by both onboard and ground command. Adequate control
and display p-^ metzrs should be provided to allow system status display both
onboard and via telemetry to the ground.
(1) Payloads Compatible with STDN:
Forward Link:
Modulation - PCM//PSK/F.•i (date on 30-kRz and/or 70-kHz
subcarrier)
Carrier Frequency - 2025 to 2110 14Rz in 115.1-kHz increments
Return Link:
Modulation - PC -V.K1/P:•1 (date on one of the follaving
subcarrier s : 48; 64, 128, 192, .256, +384,
576, 768, 1024, 1600 kHz.
Carrier Frequency - 22(0 to 2290 1Sz in 125-kHz increments
(2) Payloads Compatible with TDRSS i4t.1tiple Access:
Forward Link:
Modulation - PC:1/PRAY/PSKK (spread spectrum modulation ate
baseband)
Carrier Frequency - 2092. 59375 or 2106.40625 Ariz*
Return Link:
Modulation - PCD1 /PF?J/PSK ( spread spectrum m,-, talation at
baseband )
Carrier Frequency - 2272.5 or 2287.5 NIZ*
(3) Payloads Compatible with the Deep Space Network:
i f-Only one of these frequencies will be selected during the TDRC3 design phase.
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"ER	 CONTROL BOARD DIRECTIVECONTINUATION SHEET
Forward Link:
Modulation - PCM/PSK/Pii (data on any existing DZN uplink
subcarrier)
•' Carrier Frequency - 2110.243056 to 2119.792430 MHz in
341,049-Hz increments
Return Link:
Modulation - PCM/PSK/PM (data on any existing DSN
downlink subcarrier)
Carrier Frequency - 2290.185185 to 2299.814815 1.4Hz in
370,370-Hz increments
(4) Payloads Compatible with Air Force SGLS:
Forward Link:
Modulation - Carrier to be phase modulated by three
ON-OFF keyed, amplitude-modulated tones
(65P 76, and 95 kHz)-
Carrier Frequency - 1763.721 to 1839.795 MEZ in
4.004-1•THz increments
Ret%rm Link:
Modulation - PCM/PSK/FM (data on 1.024-MHz subcarrier)
	
and PCi•T/PSi: M or	 (data on
1.7-MHz subcarrier)
Carrier Frequency - 2202.5 to 2297.5 MHz in 5-ATHz
	
increments	 ►
(5) Payloads Compatible vith-Orbiter/TDRSS:
Forward Link:
Modulatica - TLU/PSK (8-kbps cc=and transfer rate
(2 kbps information) or 8-kbps co. rand
transfer plus 32-ltbps A-modulated voice)
Carrier Frequency - 2028.1354 to 2115.6145 MHz in
4.6041-MHz increments.
Return Link:
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Modulation - =MIPSK (16 kbps data or 16-kbps data plus
"	 32-kbps 0-modulated voice
•	 Carrier Frequency - 2202.5 to 229T• 5 Miz in 542iz
Increments
b. Signal processing (including channel encoding/decoding) and
laodulation/demodulation Will be selectable by both onboard and ground
comrand for each of the above payload types.
c. Acquisition capabilities will be provided for each of the above
payload types:
d. RF power output and receiver dynamic range will be selectable by
both onboard and ground co-sand for each of the above payload types.
2. Selectable Command Bit Rates:
Provide the capability of commanding payloads at the following selectable
bit rates (only *the 8-kbps ITASA command bit rate requires the capability
to be time multiplexzi with voice). The bit rates shall be selectable
by both onboard and ground com a . Status parameters shall be provided
for onboard and ground personnel.
a. NASA Payloads:
(1) Detached - 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1000, 2000,
and 8000 (2-kbps information rate) bps.
(2) Attached.- Same as detached, plus 3.84 Kbps.
b. DOD Payloads: 1 .9 2 K-band in either a secure or clear mode.
3. Command Eardline Interface:
Provide the following hardline outputs to attached payloads:
a. NASA Payloads: IM-L data line, Bib-L data line, clock line,
payload enable line.
b. DOD Payloads: 1, 0, S data lines and 'clock line (clear and secure).
4. Selectable Tclemetrf Bit Rates:
• a. Provide the capability of receiving telemetry data from payloads at
the following zelect^ble bit rues. The bit rates Zhall be ,electable by
both onboard and ground cormand. Status parameters shall be provided for
M1^ 1'lT'l an'1 rr-,Arl n. rso7inI ,1.
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.~ (1) MSA Payloads: 8 through 128 bps inclusive in 1-bps
increments; and 1, 2 1
 
43 8, and 16 kbps.
(2) 'DOD Payloads: 250 bps, 500 bps, and 1, 2, 4 1 82 10, and
16 kbps (clear and secure). -
5. Telemetry Fardline Interface:
Provide the capability to accept theo1loWing hardline inputs from
attached payloads:
a. RASA Payloads: Single line Bi^-L and =-L plus clock.
b. DOD payloads: NRZ-L plus clock (clear or secure).
. Delete the requirement for Orbiter to receive major and minor frame
sync inputs.	 -
6. Pavload Direct FT' Link -- Prelaunch: -
Provide the capability for direct RF cu. unication (transmit and
receive) between payloads in the Orbiter payload bay (with payload bay
doors open or closed) and the payloads GSE during the prelaunch mission
Phase. Design or protection shall be provided such that RF radiation
inside the bay Will not be detrimental to other systems, subsystems,
or payloads. T'he link shall be S-band and shall interface With payload
via the payload's antenna. The link shall not require an active Orbiter
communication system.
Rockwell shall submit appropriate SCPI's to Exhibit A and DST070-0001-1A
specification for 11ASA approval.
Include I n Transmittal Letter
1. Within 30 days upon receipt of this CCA, the contractor shall prepare
and submit a B&P proposal. The BU shall include the following:
A. Schedule of i=plen.entation.
b. Provide cost and weight breakout by each of the six parts.
c. Provide separate cost and weight breakout for implementation of
the ground configuration control for payload communication with telemetry
of system status to the ground.
13C FOI N 14316 (A;r 77)
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hER	 CONTROL BOARD DIRECTIVE
CONTINUATION SHEET
2. * Reference.is
 made to JSC letter BC42-T4/2T4, dated 8-2-T4, the
request is hereby cancelled, paragraph 5, of CCA covers this request.
3. Reference letter 74'•:x204, SRR Payload Accc=cdation RID 11-A-la,
Payload -Ground Co=mications. This CCBD will close letter 74t-A204.
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1 ti l Purpose and Scope. The ltirp -e of this doerinient i, to e,t ;lhli h ihr Lvvtl I rolrr;w
niwnts
	
reyu+rvii viii. t,t,iiiil.livil II\ the Direct++r
nl the Space ` ) u i t lr 'rn; ra:n .1. acre „•Ir y to ttt • hley e l he obtect ive 01 the ;pace Shlltt lt• 1'ri+_r.im.
namel y to: 1.1) reduce	 the  ci+,r III ,pace itperiaions. and ill) priwide a capallllit.v
designed it) support a wide rant ,v ill ,ciew lbc, doen-,v. and c • omnlerclal usei.
-all Since Shuttle• 1'ril,rrlm Illannin_ and direct inn r+f N,%^^1 ('enters should he in accord \with the
jrlytiirrment< anted r, •rrtn uTt, i^ sle e\cc•ntl , in I: a;lliri \ti- _In \wrltm , a. ;In adot-ncTto
.1.... .. ^_ -.. ^i.••+I I.. r..r....rnr...nr. . . ihn Ili n.rt nr r0 iha \r^ • +r,• \hurl In i l rn.. r-i-
1.2 Changes. This document will be controlled in accordance with approved Space Shuttle
i'rogram 1):rertive No. I.
1.3 Related Documents. Thie document is in accord with the approved program apllnival
document and pro,rani plan. I"urther detail pertaining to technical and operational requiretnews
and IO payload accommudatimi, can be tound in Ltc%cl II documeniation.
2.0 SPACE S!1 1U=LE SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
2.1 Description. The Spare Shuttle S ystem Ili_ht hardware,h;ill consist uf • a reusable Orhiter
Vehicle including in,tollcd Innis: cng'nes. nn expendahle Exit•rnnl 'Tank and reusable Solid
Rocket I ;t+i +•ters which hurn in parallel %%lih the main vn,ines. The Orbiter Vehicle sh:lil he
capable of crossrange maneuvering, during entry. aerodynamic fli:cht and horizontal landings.
2.2 Operatin-. Life. ;%% a desi,n nhiecti\ • e, the Orbiter Vehicle shinlld he capable iif use for a
minimum of W } • ears, and he capable of low cost refurbishment and maintenance for as many as
500 reuses.
2.3 Payload I3ay Geometry. The pat. • Ioad ha\• shall he died to have n.clear ynlutne of 15 H.
(4.5 metcrsi diameter ht• hU ft. Ili.'_' nc•tersi ler_• 'h. 1'a\ • loa(is inchiding their Thermal andd vriatnic deflection, shall he conrnmed in nn criveIoi)T vatial in r+r Icss than 1 + It. 11.•t melt • r, i IIi
diameter and GO It. ( lr.2 enviers) len,ih. Pa y load attar hn)ent tit tings and umbilical: shall extend
bevond this envelope in order to mate with sintidard Orbiter litting-s which are outside the
pa y load envelope. :% ..tanc.ard del)lo }• ment mechanism and tie points shall he chnr ,_enhle to the
Orbiter \^ehicle and shill not occupy the clear volume \when st %vi-ci. Clearance for deploy - .•,nt
and Orhiter deflections .hail be provided h\ • the O.hiter Vehicle. Avaiiahle pa y load volume is
reduced \when the Orhiter Maneuvering * ­,ystenl IO11S) incremental Delta \' tankage or the
clocking module is carried.
2.4 Payload Mass Accommodation. The `pace Shuttle System shall he capable of operat itiv
within the up pavlond rnn_e Iron zero w 6.71.0 iii Ih.. 129AS3 k^) for nominal launches and abort
modes. Nominal d(i wn pa y load, shall be limited to : 12.000 His. 114.•il:) k ,, ). The Orbiter \'chicle
payload C.G. limits for longitudinai. vertical and lateral axes are shown in figures -1. 2-2 and
3. 4
i
2.5 Crew/Passe%g,er Accommo j -tions. the cahin shall he de^i_med to ncromn)odate a total
crew of' seven. th ,ce crewmen to o perate the Orhittar and up to four pay lond speciali s t,. The
Orhiter .,hall he prny lstoned Ii+r surlport of t he,e persi+nnel Ior 2?^ man da ys and tit)	 .t_)tr1 	man dav,
with no s y stem ch;In g e. ;\if crew s\ • -toms Isuch ns -eats and intercomst for crew size greater than
four and all constimahles for duratit n) _renter th;ln _7 man day, <hail he provided in kit form and
%hall he chnrged to pa y load. The do si_n shall not preclude insr.-flim on of crew supluirt egmpinclit
for a total of 10 crew members as would be required to implement an Orbiter-to-Orhiter rescue.
2.6 Cabin Atmosphere. The Orbiter crew and pnsscnger en\ ironnlent shall he a .hirtsivevc.






2.7 Extra Vehicular^Intra Vehiculur (F•N':k. % lA) Provisions. The . (IrtllTer smut Ili , -% itic mi
inienlal airlt ,ck I„r crctt .0 rc%, Ili .Intl irons t ht • impi-c•,uriicd 1,;te lt,atl hav and pro• -unie•11
nu,d111t, I„r I-A'A.IVA i I„ • r:, t itws • ;Intl lot -I,:n'c mgt ue.'I o,ul+In,rt r(­4 tit , . all lhll,HV , \% III
carrw FVA lirmi,n,n, I„r t\\o hated cre\wnit • n and pvr,onal r\ • sruc ^cslcn ► s for all oilier crt•••t
mcmhcr-.
2.8 Redundanc y . The rt • dt► ndancv rvoiiiretnenls for rill Ili,hl wehicic ,uh^twsteols (t ^cclN
primary :trurturc, thermal I+n, t cc t ion ,\s t em, and Iue„t► ri , \c-selsl hall he ca;1III .ht •tl on an
inrliwidtull still,\enl- ha.i,. lito .hall nol ti t . tv than lad m att• . "Fail Talc ” is dt • lint•tl ;is Ow
:Ihllllw It, %tl-laln it taJurt • and re t altl the t-aI+:1111111\ to ,tivcv sitill\' terllllnatt• Ow 11+1-,:•,11.
Itednndatll s\slems!0l 
'
Iii hr C.c,i_ncr! .,, duo t;ieir tyleraiional ,totii^ can he ver11ied durin;;
_rotind turnmi l kind. •1111 It, the maximum e\lent Itossif ► le \\title 'tit Ili; ht.
2.9 Space Shuttle `lain Engines (SS11E). The Slime Shuttle M.iin Kti , , ines will tnc ,• t the
relluin • n ► ent, -iw%itied tit ;ipprowe• d 1ltatc ^% hultle Orbiter Veh1t It-/Main 1:ngine WD. Three
cnttinc• %%ill lie u,cd in tht• orllool di;;ilt cunit;;uratton.
2.10 Reaction Control Subsystem (RCS). Nn Orbiter 1(('S shall Ilrt ► widt , thi,e a\is ;nl^ular
contn•1 .Ind three ,ixis trAn , laii„n utciudin;; termer capabilit y . The I(('S tankage shall he sized
for TRD It.'sec.
• • 2.11 Orbital Maneuver Subsystem (O.NIS). The ( NIS ,hall provide the lmilail,iwe i hru,t it,
IK • rfi,rnl fin al init • t • twn hi l l) ttriti+. cirewitn,ati t,n. on ► il tra p -1,q rcn(lt'z\ot► s ;md de•ttrhit. I ht•
OMS tank;t^,,,• hail he sized It ,r a Dclt;i V t :Il:ahilil y of 1.000 IIi,cc t:M.-I ill, -et't ha ,etl on Mi,,iill
I. as defined in I ►ara_ralth A.'a. i'n,\•i•inn• ­roil he mntle to allowaddillttn:11 lanka; , c it) Ili.
I	 im-orporated in Ihrve Della \ Inurvincrl t, uI '101 1 l t ,se • c 1 1.-1 2 m/,trl. each for :In u\ • t • rall 1111:11 I )t 11.1
V eapandtl y III 2..h00 tit 's ec 1 7, G2 n,,,ec). • 1 he addi f tonal lankage and prt,pt'11;1111, \will lie located in 	 j
the px%load haw and the weights and volumes ihercol charl;cd to payload.
2.12 Airbreathing Engine Subsystem ABES). DELETEDI E
2.13 Solid Rocket Boosters (SRR's). Thu -1?W, \\ill meet the re•(tuirt • ments -I ►ecified tit
,ripprnwed Trice Shutt;e Or'titer \ cliff It•: 1 :11* SKIi Interta(-e ('onIrt , l I h,cut iii-ti t. *II,! t\) Sltl)”
will operate tit 	 .wit h t he maul vn_iiw, ;,• I ►r„\ Ide inllnll,, • to i I ,.,- OrhI , er Vi-lticl%-I ron ► ^iIt
off to magin,C. The SNB's shall he 
it
 ;, , r \wa:t•r recover,• ret tit hirhnient mid ,uhx•tlueol
reu-Ae. A-. a de-i_t; ohieciiwe, the SIZH ca,e -hould he rapable of 2I1 w-cs.
2.14 External Tank (ET). The expendable F.x't•, nal Tank will c;irry nll hvdrovvii and oxw_ , n
propellant tt , r the nwin t n_tnc,. The ET %61' ; ce,tllol to to the rclluirenit uIs of t he approved Sleet,
Shmtle Orbiter Vchicle , KT Ili terlace• ('„nor! I D,wunlenit
2.15 Radiation and Avionics. - DFI.FTFD
2.16 Communications Subsystem. The Orhiler ,hall he cnpahlc tit' direct voice ctnttnl:Ind.
IelePletr\• and \alto ct,Inntuntcalwn \\I t h the ground. The Orbiter hall he cal),:hle tit' fTIM
cornnlunication h\ • rvia\ thn,u-jh it ,ateilitc system. Provision, •hall he made.• to
ercommodate equipment for secure voice and data communication.
2.17 Landing System. The Orbiter \'chicle ,hall have :In automatic landing system.
2.18 Safety, Reliability, Mnintainability and Quality. The pro%i,ions of \lil3 :,:I1N1. l (I I )l.
Decemher IS).. • "S•11etc. Huiiabihi\. Uami.Iln.ibihi\ and Quahtw Provision, for the Space
Shtittle Pro;., rant” will appis. for the Space Shulllc Program.
2.19 International Docking System. The Orl,itcr Vehicle shall meel the international
nttuirculcnl : ne_t,ti,Itcu It , r rt , nipatti, ',c rcntieitou-. dotkin;: and crctt Iran-ler	 Thu
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3.1 General. The llrlev Shuttle SYslt•nl .ha11 li t .-	 wide variet y of*
nli • •illll^.	 '
1'110 • 511111110• 1..tenl aci_h t carrvin;,' vapabihiv inlu cirt • ulor orbil -hall he ha.ed 0nt flit
perlonu.lncc rc(Iuirud 111 c\ccll'c AA. 'I ht' v(I ik.-ti 'nl nla\Inioin perlorniance i, .h'1sn 00
li;alrc.:1.1 and :).! ("r thu r m v 1 ' I inclinalinn• and ;IIIII(vi(•, Indo-ol yd. 'L o be 11.101-ad vallollllity
cur%t­ :0••11 0 0 0' a ,imple dcpll ' y mont mis.%ion \\fill no rcnlG•t\rnl,. 22 Ip• W.9 rti,vci OMS
Ilc,crye• . 4. :011 Ill.. 1 •'.1111 kct t11 IWS l ► r'l,l•Ilan:. and direct dembii. Il(volitr y perlornmifice
rl'•tricti0in , arc adiIrt-ed In - Rir _'.I. 1)t•laiIt-d ShutIJ( tivsiern perl01rifwnce yuc li(Itt: ,h0 1u111 Ile
addrt'„cd to the •IS(' Shuttle Prll^rani Ulfitet.
spate Shuttle I111..i0ul'. will Invl'Ive dirt'ct delivery of* paylllad• lu .peuilie(I loa• Earth orhil.:
pla(vllll'lll 4 0 1 imvIn.1(l, and t ransivir , t a'„l', Ili parking ollllt, hir ,tlh.vgiiunl Iran , Ivr Il l 'ither
nrlul.: rciu4wtfo , w, :Intl .I;i111.o ki , t-tiio_ with detached p;1\ 111:1d- for " n orlon che( trout: rvtorn oil
lla\'lu.11 , it, I•.:Ir 1 from .1 ^. pvcliivd orolt :.111(1	 tt11 rialtllli :11if .,puvial ^iipp l ri lu space
acli y ilic^. such a, sortie ou,•i0m.. rescue. repair. maintenance..er\icin lr . assembly. di.a.•enlhiv
rind docking.
3.2 Rererence Mission q . The reference mi.,ion, for the Spout- Shuttle 1v,leoi are dc,crihcd
bell-w and •hall be tied In colimnctnnl %%ilh the other rt'yunrvnicni, .pccilied hert-M to .izv the
1pocc shuttle t01r periorinance cvnipnrl.on.. Nll:­ ion I will he launched lr'nn Kviinc(ly
space' Ccnler d\,SC) into a 1,11 ilv loo n.nti. 11IlxlS:l knit Inm•rlinn rirbil aid Mi000n :1 will lie
launched into the .;,ni t, insertion orbit from the Va:l(lenhcrg AVI3.
n. Ali%% is m f. Ml­^i n ll I I, a pn y iond (fell\er*v missinn to a I ill 11.1111. 127-14knll l • Irvolar orllil.
Tht' rnk,itln will he I;uulclit-d due ca, at nd require. a payload cap.111ilit y lit Ii:1.IMlil Ill.. 129. 1r+3 k^l.
( ' he 11' 10.1 phase Khali proy ld(' im-ertion Iwo nn orbit wilh a t11ininiton alma ee (it loll ILnln. 11A•t
kni). a, iu• n.nrrd ahovc the F:ariil'; mean e(pialorial ra(ii;IIS. The l,urpo,l of ihi, tni•,Wn i,
a,"llllled t ot he platt 111('111 ' . I a Ii.1•11011 1h.	 3:.1.11(111 11). (1 ".51-71
k;:l .Mul1ov. Till• t)ihoi-r %chicle orilii trin!-!atn'lnal Delta V 	 .tu by lull
n.ili.	 kni 1 rct(•renre orbit arc 1-70 It,. ( • (• ( Ills mi^zvr) frnln I he Orbital M.int•uver
Suh.v•teln (MIS) :Ind 1011 It/sec WO m/.t • (- 1 f rom the IWS.
h. Aft.attn _' 1)ELETFI)
r. Mi,,itlrl :1 Vision :1 shall uolt,l. f id two mission..., otte Ior pavl(IMI delker\ . and till(' for
pavload n•trievnl.
d. A lf .*,-of tm NA) This nussion is a pa \'1'iad delivery. mW`; i tio In :fit tirhll at Ill) dt•;ruli-sl
inclioatims and return to the launch site in a •in_Ic re ynlution. The ht101,t pha,e,hall prn\ide
imcrimn into on tlrhIl %%-fill a inlnimum ap1'_rc t'1 lull n.ml. HS. -, kn01 a, measured :Ihnyc the
Earth', menn e( l uatoral ram ps. The Urhiter \'chicienn-orbit trnn-lati('i Della V requirement, fit
t • !(('l'\^ tit a :ill Inv 1100 11.1111. (^I : ix1^.1 km) rulerence nrhll are 2 i ll Ill, 176 ill: +eel 1 'rom Iht• Orbital
11at.emer Suh,\Niem (OMS) and I'M Ip. 1::11 m/hec) frinn the kit S. The ascent pavload
re(lltirclnent :, 32.1010 111.. 1 I i.:11:1 kg:) and the return pa y hlad i. 2.51111 Ill.. 11.134 k;).
e. Afl ­ ttin .011) . Tlw, Inl^..;ion IN a pavlliad rt'Irl('\-al ml Noin Ir( 1 111 n IIN) Il.tnl. 11.ti 1 kill)
circular orbit at 1114 dc_rer. nlchnnlion and return to t he haunch site in one re yolul ion. The a,uenl
pavload \yciL., hl is 2,:11111 lb,. 11.1:11 k, ­ l and the return pa\lmid \\ti_hI i , 2.70M Ill.. 111.:1}u k,-,I.
The t)rhllel \ •chicle on orbit tran.latIon hclt.: V re(Imi-vinenl In em-e„ of a gln) n.nli. 1 I.`l:t knit
circuLlr orbit 1, 42.1 It,.ec ( 1:11) m,'.ec) from the ONIS. The tranrdat ional I)e':a V requirement from
the IWS i. 190 11,*ser G'oi rat sec I.
3.3 Launch :Azimuth. 'the Spare Shuttle SYstem ,hall have a variable azimuth launch
r;lpahllll y Ill ,ati.l y
 the acceplahle iaunch-to inserlimi aculttllh, from hoth the KSC and
Vandcnber; .\F'II launch .Ite•.
3.4 Crossrunge. The Orlilier Vehicle ,hall have the aerul y illati - crn„ran'.e capabilit y to
relurn Ili I he I.nnlch Ill .
 ill t he end of imv re\(•i itinn Inr all inclinat ion% \\iihin lilt- `p.1cv - Mitt le
`v.terll capahiliiv. l'ri1. f0ni;e i• it, he achic\cfl Burin_ enirv. \\hi ('h k d y lined a, he , inoio;, at
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3.S Return Pit load. The Orkivr \'ehirle ,ha H liavv the caIialidIifo • to I; nun 1be dv ,wni rviiirr1
;1% flood i.I • . . IN a Ills. 111."tl "t k:;1 al t b nnmmai tt nun .Ind marl lat tnr,;uld till fit 'O"PI, Ih.. 1_''.t,;ti::
^;;1 rett(rn lli1ivnad. under (ncrv.iNvo landing (t , n(Illilm cumlraull..
3A Load Factor3. ' 1 ' he Alsace Sbtl ! Ile ti-.1('111 launch iraieclnrt iv%tillaiii lu:f(I lacinr,,hAl nut
_	
P\1'1't'll :t 1 ; 's Inr the 1)rImvr \ ehli'll • . These lintil^ flu n ul l ;(lull- In alitin immll •.. I Ill"llf l ,(Illel nl i
liirces and timv shall not Ile detrimental I(, Ihe cre^^;lla•,enl,ers.
3.7 Turnaround. When tyurali(tr. I) the Sp;ivv S1nullle S%..ivm Ili-hl hard%%: , ry turnarwind
tittle Inns I:Indm,'rt•turn t(, t he iminch la('tlil m, to iaunch readin-,, ,hall nut excce(I 101 witrkin:,
hour: c(r • erin, :( slrun 411 14 1-aIvn(lar da}'s It or any vial% mission.
J 3.8 Launch from Standby. Tht Space Sholit- 1\aen1 dv,i,n hall !)r,vide tht• valmhilil y Its
lw launched Innn a ,iimdb- ,tale, %%ilhin _' huurs. ' and hold in ;I ,landhv .tale. ic)r !I Imtlr,.
:6tan(Ihy.lalus il• defined a:, readio- It,r launch except main Innitellaw fill. crew mgr"., and lln.li
'	 w-stem.< vcrif ic:Uinn.
3.9 Rescue. Tn fiiilill the since ruscue n'Ie.	 holl halt t Ihe rolm llili1v
t(1 httinch tctlhin 21 hmir. al t er Ihe \t-hl(-It- Is niched :Intl read\ I„r Irmi lvr tit the pad. If the
1 •spact • rllt rvi.fi lrlll,' old 11. ,•. it dn('kll:_ ^v?ot • fit I,n Oaf 1111„ lull• i liv prit	 ir• r( • „'tiv imide L%o Ill lll • 11%
do, -king. with crew t ransler l hrmwh a pres,nri/vd t unnel. Ut hera l ,e. ginner--viliN resale \t ill lit,
with pressure ,nit. anti pvr-„nal rescue s-stems I,ut.ttit• the sllacecnill . The ( )rider Vehiclu ,it•11!
he capahle i11 sulil,vrlin; the sur v ival nl;t I man crew Itir Jti limirs alter an in tirhi( curl in;rnt'^ .
Stipl1nrl fur additimmi he Isfoi, ided by Ihe Urbitcr and char ged to the Itaylnml per
paragraph
3.10 Abort. The place Shut t le ti '•slem shall) 1lrnvide a safe nli. wn terminntiun cal ►a llilif..
thrinigh till ini,s wn phase., . The 1wrtltrmance t • :1pabilit- it, nicei ihis ru(illlft'lllvio Is dollll •t i .1.
Gllluu.s:
	
a. Crew and 1'(! ­"Y i _cr hi , ,ress •I'hn,(r_h I.minch Cla p i m ii Phu,v. Thu	 v;.:rv'TA Omit
prn-ldt' ftirtrent • an(111.1 .,i 'll,(1'ff`^.1('ll:itIntl t oa :1!l'aft'x111;IIli:Ixtll,llll,limn•i,l1wiiinittllle!,1If„illi
crew ingreNs to	 if III re l rac l 1.
h. l.nlinch !'„mall( Thr„tint Pours lu .tii;r Oilmhiliiv 1'hu.r. The Shuitlt• Svstenl •11:111
It It- .	 have a perflinnance ropalidiiv nl 111 1 .10 (crew. p.1t,htad and %+hide) ;thnrt and rclunl tit 1!n•
launch site. The cYstem dve t,o shall include odt •(lnnle prl,visiun• I4.1 I:xternall Tank .char:oi,in
;und dislws;il.
c. Return-Nit -Site 77ire,it,h I/rhil Inscrlirin Plitt.-w. The Orhitt•r ,hall have Ihe valiahilily
F	 (with (ale main engint- i , its ) In.hurl since arnund ;111(! rt •Ilirn It, Ihe I1rim;it- latl(!111g ,Ill • Irnlll the
ponint in the lli-ht Ir:lieclvirY tiohere a direct return-In -site copablitt% cubs.
d. Orhilal g rid /(',•i•n(n' 1'hri.ir The abnri muds• alter (irhil inserl roll shall he earl- nliss14111
tenninalimn and return In a suitable landing,
 site.
3.11 Loiter Time. - DF LF:TF.1)
3.12 Orbiter Transport. The Orbital Vehicle shall be calmme tlf Item;; Iranslltlrted b y rlrrlrr
Aircraft.
3.13 Mission Duration. Mlssit,n duration of ; da-s shall be us, (1 Its ate the Orbiter f„r •elf
%nciaining llicti lit • iir ,, !it Ili( -all In Lind in,) lnf a frvx (,I l(li,r In a( • 1'nrd;mrc with Sect Mot '. ,. Till-
Orbiter  dest,n shall ni , t Bret ludo I lit- capabilit y In exivild Ihe nrbllal st;ry lime till to a t(,tal oil .at
days by adding expendaitics.
3.1 .1 Unmanned Flight. The `pare Shu t tle Svstems design shall retain the tuition far
unmanned -crt cal Ilight te,, ullerantins.
•
	
	 3.15 Launch Rate. I)I:I.I:TI:I). UFFFal'1'U'1 HE ( • U(I(FN'I LY A1 1 1'IMVFI) I'IM(;l0XI
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1.16 Operntinnal Dates.	 DELFT ED. I(1?l • FR TO THE ('1'1(1(I^NJ I.1' AI'1'1(()1•1•:1)
PHOf^1(,1^1 I)n(I:('r1^'1: ON CON'1'lMI.t.l D MILESTONES.
3.17 Orbiter ^'chlclla :^ttitu(;I•('(instreintt. F't,r t h e purl I (tl therm +I c(nitrvt) andIhernull
Ilrlttecli011 .Y"Ietn dc i>„tl. the I,41iiwii: amiti Ie • cun:•Iralnl o; are detlned:
1'llr All mis-Aitt11s with h,•t;l ali0t/ , IUrhit Ulan(• rvirl i \'e• too 	 solar %vr'tori fit 	 ratl ,_e Irnlll 11° to
li( ►° • and fOr:t av, merl1;11 twill he'ta an:;it­ m-Ih(• rang : Ir,m t.t ►° 1 1 0 11 1", 1 ile Or!)fler
trhall he desi;;ned It,r a inininluni HVI h(,ur ,. altitude hold wiih it,, amitide conari ills anti a
maximum of 12 hour: pre-entry conuil i(,ning.
Frtr missit,n. \\'llh beta an.1PR In 1 hv r:ln-(' Ir(-m (ill° to nl ►° \\Ilh wore t'•IK thermal nrll•Ittailnn
t tit her Ihan :t-a\i, Inerti:ll 110(k), tht. • IlrhiIvr snrll he (fe.I " tied t,,r ren,'aied cvcles (o a numn(Im 1:
h(nlrs aitlitidt hrtld 111th !1(1 at t l t ll ( le c( l ni l rn in l ,. It , 11UY•l •d ll\• A tllaxlmunl (,l :1 h( ,lir% the rmal
elnlditiOning. and a maximum to 7 hours pre-entr) , c(tnditioning.
1
4.0 ORBITERIPAY GOAD IN UERFACE RrQUIR EME`TS
4.1 Payload Definition. I)nvinack referred It, lhnal;thont Itit% dttcumellt are c(m•tritud :1^ the
vilille• l • tive• gr t )llllln;,• lit I ,ace hard %ore experin,,ents. rf se;irc h t'tl(tllltl,,t•Itl.
satelhles, suppt , rt IIIf ,(1IIles. adapter, and lueled tran-!er siav • I tr etluipmunt. Illl t l ;I llprnprl.11t'
composite f11;"11( p:ickages. F(,r netiniti( ,n Ot Shu+tle:Orhlter p:vloa(1	 refer I(,
Sp8(Q Shel(11(• S\ •-.lenl 1'1\10.1(1 Acn , nlm(((I:1 1 mis Dtwonivrlt. Ili i l-• yitcrt-1 01 m-wi l . i t , t,.
iniumm interi.u-e. Ich%m intertive uhlirt.nnh\ ► . +:+\ 10.1(1 rle•i_n- It • f:1. .\':), n )t,-• Ittt• !:I,
hirlellt	 \'^IPI11^, (a l.1niv fit ch'•cI ­."'.I+	 ,e • !t t re• Ir; , t:l,!,1tat11	 :il	 in	 tlrl ocr .111(1 :,(:a , )1 iTt , [.,
!t An( ardlzf-d iwurm(e ('(,n(e'I)IS I(*lllt!\' duyelulped kcivee• 11 1)a\'I,(,Iu- alio 1I);I(c "SilLM1c.
4.2 Checkout. Pavl(iad I,erformance +wins and nn\-IOar( 	 checkout \\iil
 he re,;tlircd
print In im1111atir,n. I'::\ 1 1 ,r l cll t ('I:(, U r \thlie' (tn r !tl 1'1!! 1 111'h 1):I(I \\-Ill '1.' :1,it111!)i.', '1 '!Ilrt	 I( ;11
access to the n,l\'lo:t • i - .% III h • hm"( d. t )n (rnl( .ta ► u^ cthrcks O t tee' ► 1.: \ man \\u! I,e nr(. \ iouct \'la
i	 the Orbiter wir,r to re'I('.I IC an(L'Or retrieval.
-	
4.3 D ata	 Orhltrr r-hall prf ,vid, standI .rd d -In:1 yi dn(1 e.,t111t11N low
monitoring the ratct% nla+u. lit ioe pa%waci. The pavli,ad sh:111 Itrovirlc tit 	 Ori)ltcr. ,it t1:,•
interface'. %uch inl(1r111at1( , Il ( •n	 e• rnelltni, t he r i atus ( • r ('ttndolttn oil IIu' Iut\'Id 'Ad IS 1 1 Ile'('t'--Jr\ tit
t	 insure ::al'e vehicle O;leratl(,n. DI;i'al, di ' l• rele. and ;In;l;o ,:.i^nak shall he ct)n(hlii-m-d by the
pi'vNtad and supplied t0 +hl' Orhlter Vvhl('le. Such equilmient and t:(pnbihiv .hail he i+..1r 	 lilt'
U) the payl0l(f. 1)avlOad urli(Iue cOntrvI and displa y accum11144I llOn \\ith the Orimcr t olim imil
!	 he chargeable tit the pavitiad. A minimum innd.-rd tnterlace si ah in• t , -„ t ided r0 t rrhnn__ ri::t n
i	 flirsnfe'I\• mid	 ):1\'i(,,1(l ^I;ot -; ch.vi, , . an(1 \'e(11( 'iv oi!d ,;„ • r'll)t-llal iiir.j , i . • It • r^ 'u( !1 :1^ I:'I\1 '.I1:(•fl.
t	 ^tll( ante an
	 cOnirol. .\llllll:onai supp(et Ina\' he ivaslhle during (( • rlain u pe'ratlol)al mcid t­ .
4.4 Payload Communication. The Orbiter	 urt,\i a (fir.-fl : nd rela\' I(•I^•f::,try.
•/r Iman(I :)n(I I\t'n \\ • ;t\' cn:t r ra lai , il^+v \\il	 11 ^	 tt t	 t• . ,^ .	 •^
}	 rhiler -hail I , e cao:ih!t , (.I rtc(• i\1n. nod(ii-niacnt_ umit('cl na\!,,,,(1 Uata nu!udln_ ( ,eitO
!	 inl'OrmatiOn anti tier kV n(,•.%r,ilnh .hali Itn %mv IOr relav OI th(',r m ,j:led I)a\loan d,tl,t to 014.,
f	 ground I (tr hOth attaciud r1\:Oau• ana 14 , r release(1 pa\IOads.
t 4.5 Payload Safety. Paviiia. •
 element. shall have yell-contained protective dvvice* ter
provisinns aga(lla pa\'IOad .-enerated hazards chile the payload i ,.
 Attached In the Orltiler.
Hazards )venerated h\ •
 the Orbiter pavi0ad interacti(tn-- dunn,: Iliad. tran,pOrt. dultl0\ • alld
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4.6 Contaminution. The Orbiter Vehicle -.hall he dv%iI inied to ininirniit • 1114 . gvnvralu)ll.
inlriodtictimi and acculntii.tft),n o) r p i ll ntlllnanl. %► it1ull file cabin. 11.1011;ltl b;lv, and arfionll
nllached p.lvIfictdnI,l(I •. 1 1avioad mid Orhi t cr 1(('S ihnl . ler c0au,t .h.11l nob impute fir he
rellvc1t,d fill l iviii,vo-d p.l\'ifimi• fir iwo I hl' ,• { ) 4 . 11 pa\ load 1,,1)'. 1 ' 114 . fill ill Il'%1 • I 1,1 e' 1 110.1fillilill it'll
w'Ilh!tl the {1;1\'1 1,:1(1 ha\ In-m all -mirce, shah be vimIrfillvd (fi minimioC the elle( • In fill pav illml...
during, all phascro of lhuttlt• oleratulns.
4.7 Power. The Orl , iier ciccfrinl power xv.fem %hall pre,vidt- fir pavl, d electrical vier;;\
ollowative 1,1 nt,t le•. than ".if kwh in the l fi rni fit DC pfiwcr tit pa y lfiadk fhrmich the (41wer hurl
cell:. Fur min wn, with gn•ater em-r ,_\ requirt • m4.n1,, kii, t,t np)rtrlmatcl y :•Ito kwh vach •.\ • ill 1w
prr)vided otilsldt- the 1.t It. 11% , (dl 1 1 . nivivr,t clt-ar pa y ifi:t(I %oiume and will Ix char^chilli:
to 1):I01,nd. Vie.%ur suppliud b\ the Orhifer ti , r pn *vlood on i,rl,lt .ion,tinip i mn will lie lithe, lit,
kw rives^e and I_ peak. 1\la\mium duration peak pu\cer icveis %%ill ht: linlilcd to I'1 nlinutea
duration at no le.s than A hour interval.:.)
4.8 Attitude Control. Siabili ty and nffilude control reyuire'tnew, If.- yond Iho,e of the hil:ic
Orbiter Vehicle Khali f, 4. l)r-vidcd It  the p:t\ It'.1d •y , t 4.111. The OrhiIL-r Vehicle Alall he I ap;i1ile fit
pointing at an y _• n Lind. ccle,) 1.11. (1r orhital i,hiect H llhln :0).5 dt-_rvt­ . The Orhilcr Imll a1,1, lit-
fit' accepting, compatible command- Ir1)m a paylfiad supplied and pa .vloa(I mutinied
sensor for l)u,itionin^.
• 4.9 Rendezvous and Docking. The Or}liter Vehicie hall have in mihoard c:lpalnlit y tfi
rendezvmi, and Cfit'K Aiih in in-p:ane ct,opera t r\e iarl:et or a lm, ivv stabilized urhitin- cicu+4.nt
di%placed upffi.iln ► a.ml. (a:,., km). F'i,rOrhiler Vehicle prcplanntd dfickul_ nw—ion.. flied„t kni:•
mechanism will he inaallt-d in the payioad hay . The .\4.1; hl fit the y docking mechanism and
as.Ociate(I attachment filling., ,holl he char^rahle Ili the pavluati.
4.10 Payload Attachment. The Orbiter shall prllvide .ianclard di.crcte allnchmenf t)fiin(:litr
mountin;c pa%It , .1d,. Thc,e wiachinent pi , Inf, ,hali he 11w:I1(d aloe_ file I)a y lfi:,tl )Ill y . let
_	 accommodate different lia .vluid lenoh, :fief to r!Iiiw for random oiler retrieval ill mulliple
'	 payload..
.. -	 4.11 Payload Deploymcnl and Retricvnl ' Mechanism. The Orbiter shill provide ;I pnylfiad
• dtrp111 \'llll'fll ailtl .'el rle • CAt Ill l'efla(1L ni %%ill ;) ^L.,:1 Ut • ,l u'.l l'll trtll,lllt' 1114. • IN) II . 1 I ^•.^ !ia'!l':,1 ^; :+^i is
IW I•) it. ( I... - Illt l t• r, t diallwivr 1mvifll(I y l l iulliv. •1 hl, nit-cn:11w.111'hall (It-1114)v t he I)il\ 14,ad c1l • :1r fib




vluad and file Orlint-r "fill oni . .moii re-ideal rats••. Spin-tip capahilil y . it ret4mred. -.g ill he
accomplished h.- the pavload.
For retrieval, the Delilo y nlcntAit•frieyal \lech;ini.-m shall inherl:tce with {);lvl,lad, dcsi_n4.d for
retrieval and. after attachment fit the mechanise) !o the pavload. ,hall align the pavlti.w of the
11)nvlttad hav Ifi accottinitid.ite .t•cure sIm%a_e fit the p3%load. Addilttmaliv. the I'a\ioad
I)eplovinent and Retrieval Mechanism shall hecapah1vfif .up'lwrlIng the paYl(ta 1 in the (it plfi.%vd
position under the atimide stabilization and docking loads.
4.12 Payload Ray Vents. Provision. Ifir ventin the paylond ha y .hall hr provided hv_-he
Orbiter. This vent cyl,lem shatI minim lie thelm pact of venting upon I lit ,
 attitude cfintriil ,\mein.
4.19 Payload Bay Access. The Orbiter and launch facilit y ,hall permit accts. to the payload
hay for paylo.id in,!allwwn. ,e• rvice. ann rcmu\al in the Orbiter t11_hl prulmratifin :irc,1 amt fin
the launch pad. ,\ccess [( , r per,onnel and cnr_fi to the paioad hav ,hall ;11.,1 he avadahlc thrull_h
the hatch, which interlace,
 he Orbiter crew rfimpartnlcnf \tub the pa%load h;ly. (;nlund access
to the paYlond hay will be h novd to the pt'nod up to TBD hfiurs hciure launch.
4.14 Propulsive Stages. The Orhiler de,Wn ,hall include provision, for fill. vent, drain and
dtlilll) of 11l{uld prt,{wikttil, of prfipttl,l\t•
4.15 Acoustic Environment. The Orbiter V ,• hivIv limload hav interior ,ound pre ,-.tire Ie%vI
Ithall nit cvcrc(i .I in:i\i bun) 11%4 • .111 fib 'I BD (iii dunn^ Illtoll ,cyucncc iT - lib •vi,.) anti TIM
dlt delnng fit her im-- on pha,e, for the . fret 1 ral In'yuency (list rlhul mn shown in figure 1.1.
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